
UNFORGETTABLE WEDDINGS 



THE PICTURE PERFECT UNION 
 

Set in the timeless countryside of Chakan, just 18 km off the Mumbai Pune Expressway, this soulful retreat 
offers you an intimate ambience and luxurious accommodation for a perfectly dreamy  residential 

wedding do. 
 

YOUR FAIRYTALE DESTINATION 

 
With 175 well-appointed rooms including 12 exquisite suites, a cerulean pool, 24x7 fitness centre, event  and 

banqueting spaces, the hotel is a resplendent piece of paradise, commited to compliment your  nuptial 
celebrations. 

 
THE SACRED VOWS 

 
Whether it’s the traditional affairs like sajjan kot, the euphoric sangeet or the celebratory reception, Courtyard 

Chakan offers 14,471 sq. ft. of mammoth banqueting spaces to celebrate all the big and  small events. Our onsite 
wedding specialist and a dedicated event team will be there for you to plan  your wedding. they will even guide 

you between our multiple venues – Rivaz, the grand ballroom for  your pheras,  Lenoir perfect for smaller intimate 
ceremonies like sangeet , the open air pool deck with  adjoining banquet hall Otto for reception dinners, the lush 

sprawling lawn, and MoMo Alfresco perfect  for evening cocktail functions – to help create the wedding you 
have always wanted. 

 
THE ROYAL WEDDING FARE 

 
From Indian to western cuisine, our team of expert and creative chefs will take you through a culinary journey 
with a lavish food spread at your wedding. You’ll even experience a pre-wedding menu consultation and be 

treated to a food tasting session with our chef. Our desi  halwai  and pastry chefs will woo your taste buds with 
their delectable preparations. You can also go for our ‘Adopt a Chef‘ service where a dedicated chef will plan 

every celebratory feast with you. 



FOR ENQUIRIES, PLEASE GET IN TOUCH WITH  OUR 
WEDDING SPECIALIST ON: +91 9923755348  

 
Plot P-7, MIDC Chakan Industrial Area Phase 1,  Khalumbre, Pune 410501 

+91-21-3566 6666 | courtyardchakan.com 


